
Bill Frazier  .  Manager 

Lighted Parking  .  Security 

 
251.432.8979  |  Lodge 

 251.656.7837  |  Bill 
 

Available for your special 

events 
 

TIP THE TEAM! 

JAZZ JAMBAYALA 

$8 Members | $12 Guests 

$10 Student | Military w/ID  

Door Prize Tickets |$1 
 

25 April 2016 

2016 MOJO JAM Award 

Lawrence Specker  .  Honoree 
Vibration Configuration 

Hosted by MOJO & 

 Gulf City Ethnic & Heritage Jazz Festival 

BRING DISH TO SHARE! 
 

23 May 2016 

Diana Krall:  Canadian Contralto  

Karolyna Vee 

Cyndy Lewis|Developer 

Catt Sirten|Narrator 
 

27 June 2016 

The Music of Lennon & McCarthy 

The Guffman Trio & Friends 

Peter Kerr . Developer|Narrator 
 

25 July 2016 

Summertime Blues  

Cat Rhodes & the Truth  

Nancy Hanna|Developer  
 

MEMBERSHIP 
January 1 – December 31  |  $3 online processing fee 

JOIN ONLINE   |  MOJOJAZZ.ORG 
Individual  $30 | Family  $40 | Student/Active Military $25 | Partners $100+ 

MOJO Polo Shirts  |  Long/Short  |  Special Order 

PRESENT CURRENT MOJO MEMBERSHIP CARD FOR 10% DISCOUNT! 

A & M Peanut Shop 
209 Dauphin Street  .  Mobile, AL 

251.438.9374 

Import Medic, Inc. 
1085 Airport Terminal Road  .  Mobile, AL 

251.639.6800  |  By appointment 

Cammie's Old Dutch Ice Cream Shoppe 
2511 Old Shell Road  .  Mobile, AL 

251.471.1719 
PARTNERS 

IMAGERY MARKETING   |   MOBILE SYMPHONY   |  ROMAN STREET 

MYSTIC ORDER OF THE JAZZ OBSESSED 

PO Box 748  .  Mobile, AL  .  36601-0748  .  USA  .  501(c)(3) 

  

 

 

 

Ben Main Main  .  Bernheim Hall 

Mobile, AL  .  USA 
Thursday  .  7 April 2016 

 

 

  



Nat “King” Cole 
Nathaniel Adams Coles 

 

March 17, 1919 - February 15, 1965 

Montgomery, AL 

  
For a mild-mannered man whose music was always easy on the ear, Nat 

“King” Cole managed to be a figure of considerable controversy during his 

30 years as a professional musician. From the late '40s to the mid-'60s, he 

was a massively successful pop singer who ranked with such 

contemporaries as Frank Sinatra, Perry Como and Dean Martin. He shared 

with those peers a career that encompassed hit records, international 

touring, radio and television shows, and appearances in films. But unlike 

them, he had not emerged from a background as a band singer in the swing 

era. Instead, he had spent a decade as a celebrated jazz pianist, leading his 

own small group. Oddly, that was one source of controversy. For some 

reason, there seem to be more jazz critics than fans of traditional pop 

among music journalists, and Cole's transition from jazz to pop during a 

period when jazz itself was becoming less popular was seen by them as a 

betrayal. At the same time, as a prominent African-American entertainer 

during an era of tumultuous change in social relations among the races in 

the US, he sometimes found himself out of favor with different warring 

sides. His efforts at integration, which included suing hotels that refused to 

admit him and moving into a previously all-white neighborhood in Los 

Angeles, earned the enmity of racists; once, he was even physically 

attacked on-stage in Alabama. But civil rights activists sometimes criticized 

him for not doing enough for the cause. 

“I'm an interpreter of stories. When I perform it's like 

sitting down at my piano and telling fairy stories.” 
 

Such controversies do not obscure his real talent as a performer, however. 

The dismay of jazz fans at his abandonment of jazz must be measured 

against his accomplishments as a jazz musician. An heir of Earl Hines, whom 

he studied closely as a child in Chicago, Cole was an influence on such 

followers as Oscar Peterson.  
 

And his trio, emerging in the dying days of the swing era, helped lead 

the way in small-band jazz. The rage felt by jazz fans as he moved 

primarily to pop singing is not unlike the anger folk music fans felt when 

Bob Dylan turned to rock in the mid-'60s; in both cases, it was all the more 

acute because fans felt one of their leaders, not just another musician, was 

going over to the enemy. Less well remembered, however, are Cole's 

accomplishments during and after the transition. His rich, husky voice and 

careful enunciation, and the warmth, intimacy, and good humor of his 

approach to singing, allowed him to succeed with both ballads and 

novelties such that he scored over 100 pop chart singles and more than two 

dozen chart albums over a period of 20 years, enough to rank him behind 

only Sinatra as the most successful pop singer of his generation. 

allmusic.com 

William Ruhlmann 
 

 

Daphne Simpkins 
Writer | Educator 

Auburn University-Montgomery 

Alabama Humanities Foundation Road Scholar 
 

A native of Alabama and a great admirer of 

Southern eccentricities, Daphne has been writing 

about the South and faith for about almost thirty 

years. Originally a writer of essays for major 

periodicals throughout the United States, she began 

writing short stories as the newspaper industry 

changed. 
 

Nat King Cole A Life of Music parallels the growth of 

jazz in America, but is also an interesting success 

story which occurred, in part, during the civil rights 

movement. This musical genius from Alabama was 

an artist, a performer and a businessman.  
 

Written for 5th and 6th graders, the biography is a 

fun read for young people who love music but not 

necessarily reading. It builds vocabulary while introducing some key 

concepts about music and civil rights.  
 

This presentation explores his legacies. 

 

WINE & CHEESE RECEPTION AFTER PROGRAM 
 

MOJO Board of Directors . Hosts 


